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farm land for cultivation this coming
spring until they find out for certain
whether or not their sons are to be
called to the colors in the next draft.

W. R. Wood, who is connected with

Harold G. Powell Goes to New

Post With I. C at St. Louis
Harold G. Powell, who has been as

THE BISHOP'S LENTEN PASTORAL
v

1

the Benson exemptioii board, says' TrialArests the tremendous responsibility.
By teaching and by example they

sistant general freight agent for the
Illinois Central z'road company in
Omaha since May l, 19ll, haO re

For
Piles FreoVceived word fromxthe general Qffices

in Chicago that he has been trans

should at this crisis show themselves
real spiritual guides Prayer and
worship, sacraments and the preach-
ing of righteousness, justice and
sacrifice, were never more needed."
My beloved people, think on these
things, and may God help you to
enter in and fulfill them.

that he receives a' number-o- t queries
daily concerning this question. All
he can tell them is that each farmer
worker's claim is automatically ap-

pealed to the district board, and if it
is found that the registrant is really
engaged in the agricultural business

r
his claim will stand.

Many of the farmers, Mr. Woods
says, figure on a basis of 80 to the
man that is, a father andtwo son's
can handle 240 'acres nicely, but if the
draft should take one, of the sons the
number of tillable acres would be de-

creased to 160. As the nmtennow
stands, he avers, farmers are refus-

ing to lease more land than they can
handle.

ferred to St. Louis, where he will have
the same title as here. Owing to the
difference in the size of the citiesand
the importance of theffice to which
he goesrf the change is' a promotion.
He goes to his new post of duty as
soon as the office here can be turned
over to his successor, C. E. Staley,
who comes from Oklahoma City,
where he has been Illinois Central
commercial agent.

And I beir of you not to let the

WALLACE FUNERAL

SERYICESTDESDAY

Last Bites , for Secretary of
Omaha Real Estate Board
at Central United Pres-

byterian Church.

Funeral services for George G.
Wallace, secretary of the Omaha Real
Estate board, who died suddenly in
Lincoln Friday, will be heldvat the
Central United Presbyterian church,
Twenty-fourt- h ; and Dodge streets,
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Rev. Frank Foster, pastor of the
First United Presbyterian church,
will conduct the services. The body
will be placed in the receiving vault in
Forest Lawn cemetery. ,

The .honorary pallbearers will con-
sist of W. T. Graham, G. S. Benawa,
John L. McCague, George M. Welch,
William Baird, J. H. McWhinney, J.

, Dodds and . A. Benson.
TJie active pallbearers will be J.

H. McMillan, f. Dean Ringer, Byron
R. Hastings, G. W. Noble, E. E. Mc-

Millan and W. G. Ure.

economies of the household, or the
abnormal sacrifices you are making
in order to give solely of your time,
labor and gifts for war relief, be
made at the expense of the church,
which is your first duty and Mr. ro well began his railroad ca

reer in 1895 as a clerk in the offices
of the Lackawanna fast freight line,
St. Louis. From 1896 to April, 1900,

Some of you. I fear, are doing this,

The Quicker Yon Get Free Trial
ot Pyramid Pile Treatment the Bet-

ter. It In What Von Are LooMns
For.

Don't talk operation. If you can't
wait for a free trial of Pyramid
Pile Treatment get a oc box at any

"drug1 store and get relief now. If.
not near a store send coupon for
free trial package in plain wrapper,
and get rid of itching, bleeding and
protfuding: piles, hemorrhoids and
such rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

he was stenographer, rate tariff and
assistant chief clerk, respectively, in

and it may be sem at this moment
in lessened offerings and pledges for
parish support, in an empty diocesan
treasury, in a larger number
than usual of "stay at homes" on
Sunday, and in "stay aways" from
auxiliary and guild meetings. Ex

the general freight offices of the
Burlington, St. Louis. In April, 1900,
he went with the Illinois Central and
has since been with the company.
First he was chief clerk and then
commercial agent in Salt Lake City,

cess of zeal has in many cjues run to
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PXRAMTD DR.UO COMPANY.
fia8 Pyramid Building., -

MarshaM. Mich.
Klndlv send me a Free sample

an extreme.

Ann Yates Gets Verdict
v From Her Landlady

Ann Yates was granted a verdict of
$40.66 in her suit against Lolo Herm-se- n

for $41.85, which she alleged to
be due on account of the defendant's
failure to provide "palatable' food in
sufficient quantities." t

The human interest drama of the
boarding house was enacted in Judge
Baldwin's division of the 'municipal
court. Miss Yates .alleged that she
paid $58 in advance for board and did
not stay until all of the meals paid
for had .been eaten. ,

Carry Double Burden
As a consequence, some of us are

then becoming traveling freight and
passenger agent in Utah and later,
contracting freight agent, Milwaukee. of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in

plain wrapper.
isext he was traveling freight agent,

carrying a double load for ftrt church,
and at the same time "are doing our
bit" for our country. The double load
for the church happens because some
one else has unloaded on us thought

working out of the Chicago offices,
going from there to Indianapolis and

Name ....... t..
Street ......... ........
City Stater

Farmers Await Draft Call .

:: , Before Leasing lyiore Land
. Douglas , county farmers are not

very keen about leasing ' additional

POLICE CLEAR IIP

MYSTERY OF MRS.

BROWN'S DEATH

'i

Returning From Party, Taken

III on Street Car; Condition

Not Discovered Until End

.'.of Line Reached.

Mysterious circumstances which

surrcit.d the death of Mrs. W. J.
Brown, 1337 South "Thirtieth avenue,
who was-- taken. i!l on a street car

early Saturday morning, were par-

tially cleared up at the Brown resi-

dence, when it was discovered that
Mrs. Brown was returning home from
a party at the home of C. A. Graves,
Nineteenth and Burdette streets. Her
conditicn was not discovered until the
car had reached the end of the line,
Twenty-nint- h and Pupont streets.

TheNp,iee were summoned and the
woman was taken by the car crew
to Sixteenth and Dodge streets,
where she was attended and rushed
to St. Joseph's hospital. She died

Saturday morning. Mrs. Brown's
husbai.d is a Pullman car conductor.
A diamond ring and other jewelry
are. being held by the police, who will
turn them over to the husband upon
his arrival.

BARS LINCOLN

'FROM SALE OF
i FLOVR60DAYS

Harry Lincoln, running a , retail
store at Twenty-fourt- h and N streets.
South Side, is forbiddenby the county
foo4 administrator to sell, barter or
djspose of any wheat flour for the
next 60 days. This order came Sat-

urday morning from Oscar Allen,
federal, food adcinistrator for Doug-gla- s

county, because Mr. Lincoln
has been found guilty of selling wheat
flour without substitutes.

At the same time the county food
administrator issued an order to all
millers, wholesalers, and other selling
flour, that they shall not sell any
wheat flour, in any amount, to Harry
Lincoln, doing business as a retail
grocer at 1 wenty-- f ourth and N

streets, South Side, for a period of 60

days from February 2, 1918, of until
notified to the contrary by the

next to Dubuque as commercial, agent.
He came to Omaha in 1911 as divisionlessly, perhaps, but none-the-le- ss it
freigjitagent.has been done, and there you are.

By Rt. Rev. Arthur L. Williams.
iiuhop Episcopal Diocese ot Nebraska.

The near approach of Ash Wed-

nesday, which falls on February 13,

and which ushers in the most solemn
season of the Christian year, finds us
as a nation-facin- g the most serious
and critical period in our history.

We are beginning in real Earnest to
feel the pressure of a world-wid- e war,
and to realize ir some measure at
least its tremendous demands upon
our resources, andhe part each one
of us as a loyal citizen must play
in contributions of time, strength, and
substance, in cheerful sacrifices in be-

half of great world needs, and in the
unselfish suppor we must give to
those ministering organizations which
are doing such a noble work for war
and world objects.

.Pledged To Uphold Freedom.
The civil powers, ordained of God,

representing the united voice of a
free and loyal people, have pledged
the Honor and credit of the nation'
for the upholding kf those great prin
ciples of human freedom, for which
our fathers gave their lives and which
are the basis of free governments "for
the people, by the people, and of the
people' and which, for1 the world's
safety, must be fought out in blood
and tears.

We are giving some of our boys
with chastened cheerfulness to the
service of our country. We shall be
called upon to give more of them,
possibly all of them, before the dread
issue is finally settled. We are in
this war to stay until victory settles
upon our banners; until an enduring
and world-wid- e peace shall be obtain-
ed by the arbitrament of arms, and
until the Lord God of Hosts shall
usher in the beginning of the

of His Son, the Prince of
Peace.

v Responded to the Call,
I am thankful indeed that my peo-

ple, both clergy and laity, are re-

sponding nobly to the call of their
country. Approximately 500 of our
church boys are now in war service;
two of our cJcrgy are in war work,
with others or their brethren expect-
ing to be called.

Both in giving to the point of sac-

rifice and in personal service, my peo-

ple are in no case behind those be-

longing to other religious
in the diocese. Indeed, it

is 'most fitting that the church of
which over 60 per cent of the signers
of the Declaration of Independence
were communicants, should maintain
the same spirit of loyalty today. I am
proud of my people and thank God
for such signal proofs of their devo-

tion to the cause of their country.
V Cling to the Church.

In the trying experiences still be

Moreover, if we should all of us do Emm lEiiiffliisiffiiiiiiiiiiiiiiithe 6ame thing, what, may I ask, .itlilllllliii.lUtitH.iltilHIIilllillllrl" III lliUiU.i.;uUiUI(bJIUUllJfHi

would become of the church of God in
this crisis through which we are pass-

ing? "The fires must be kept burn-inir- ."

The church'must be sustained mmm a 4by each communicant according to his
or her ability. No excess of zeal in
other directions can or will acquit us

r T. J k. ! (.:- - C. . t 11

lr we are uerciiti in hub uai ui an
duties. -

The church, by her living voice, wit
nessing to the "faith once for all de-

livered," and by the effective force for
righteousness of her influence and ex-

ample, will, when this war is over, be
in a commanding position to do her

part in helping to determine its re-

sults, by making "democracy safe for mmm mssm gird luifuamfiWi &imL
the w.orld" " I irst things nrst.
"Safety first." id!m mmm
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3Special Easy Monthly Payments Gladly Arranged on Any Purchase, If Desired

And so the great 4U days snouia
witness to a more entire

and to a right division of
time, gifts and service, Repentance
and amendment; works of faith and
labors of love; and dis-

cipline, should characterize the daily
life of bishop, clergy and laity. Let
us labor and pray while it is called
today the day of our testing and pro-

bation, and the blessing of the Great
Head of the church wril follow and
surround us here on earth, even as it
will follow and surround us inthc
world to come..

Harding and Machanick Are
: Discharged in Police Court
Louis Harding and Harry Machan-icMlccus-

of receiving $1,000 worth
of journal brasses, the property of the
Northwestern railway were dis

si
fore us 1 am conhdent mat you, my
beloved brethren, . will -- "continue
faithful unto the end," having with
you the divine assurance that "heavi- -

ness may endure tor a nigm, uui joy
cometh in the morning." Let us then
"Kn1,1 fast our nrofession" without 3

li
wavering, for we shall "find grace to

charged in police court Saturday for
REMARKABLE VALUE BED AND SPRING
COMBINATION Bed ha continuous post,
Vernii Martin enamel . the spring has wire
fabric top and guaranteed not to sag; slight-l- y

tarnished, otherwise perfect; we, have
lacK ot eviuence.

help in time ot need. , , ,
But having said these things, it is

my solemnity by exhortation and

warning, to bid you to increased zeal,
faithfulness and devotion to the prac-
tice of the precepts and sacramental
nritlnmrri nf our holv religion: not

Flynn Gets Many Requests
; For Registratfon Blanks

- United States Marshal Flynn is re-

ceiving a great number of letters and

telegrams from postmasters through-
out the state asking for the blanks
for registration of alien Germans un-

der the law next week. Many have
called him by long distance tele-

phone. ;

"I haven't a single blank, but am

expecting some, and will forward
them to the postmasters as rapidly
as 1 get them, said the marshal "Re-ques- ts

have come in for blanks from
10 to 100. .The latter figure seems
more than will be needed in any one

place, but I will send them.
"Postmasters should note that un-

naturalized Germans are the only

$5.45
them only In the t 8 size,
and priced while they last,,
atCLOTHING SERVES AS--

BRASS BED COMBINATION B
Consisting of 2 --inch posts, banded satin fin- - iIsh brass bed, heavy wire fabric spring; one p

soft felt top mattress and two sanitary
flillows; entire outfit priced hne aa --fe

during this sale, A."I II Art hiA GERM CONTAINERonly during the blessed season of

t ,nt. hut all throuah the days and at

years that may lie, before you.
c.nA in xoundinir a wariung to na il

Don't Chanc Soiled Garments. Dresntions in these days of "battle, murder

Prices Greatly Reduced on High Grade
and Medium Priced

BED ROOM FURNITURE
Not a few close-ou- ts in odds and ends, but one of

the largest 'stocks in he Middle West to choose from,
at savings from 20 to 40. '
$175.00 Antique Ivory Suite, with Twin Beds. .$140.00
$100.00 Blue Trimmed, White Enamel, Glass Top

Dresser 65.00
95.00 Ciiffoniej to match 60.00
37.50 White Enamel, Full Size Bed, Cane Panels. . . . 25.00
37.50 American Walnut Dresser 30.00

$ 35.00 American N Walnut Chiffonier 28.00
$ 35.00 Mahogany Toilet Table 26.50
$ 80.00 Oak Princess Dresser : 23,75

27.50 Brown Mahogany or Walnut Bed, full size.. 21.45
$ .19.75 Golden Oak Dressing Table 16.89

and sudden death,' because m nas
been largely forgotten. "From

ers Clean Clothes and Destroy
Disease Germs at the

Same Time.whence" come wars ana ngnungs
among you? Come they not hence,
even of your lusts tnai war m yum
members?"

mGreat Many Problems
li not Ahis the time of all times, ELEGANT MAHOGANY FINISH LIBRARY

TABLE Strongly built: highly polished;
top measures 86x23 inches: fitted with

Somehow or other the wool, cotton
and other materials contained in the
makeup of the average suit of
clothes, overcoat lr dress, preseits
the better the germ thrives. If you
germ could seek.

The dirtier, greasier, older, mus-si- er

and more unkempt the garment,
the better the germ thrivs. If you
were to see some of the clothes worn
by Omahans, placed under a micro-scorj- e.

vou would wonder why we

roomy, stationery drawers; very
artistic design ; special sale $9.98

facing as we are certain readjustment
of the world after the war isjOver;
facing" as we shall a new order in

the. social, economic, and industrial

spheres of the world's future work:

facing as we shall great moral and
rpliu-iou- nroblems which only a

$10.50 Solid Mahogany Rush-Se- at Bed Room Chair. . . 7.98
WILLIAM AND MARY DESIGN DINING
ROOM TABE Built of selected wood; has
45-in- top and can be extended to 6 feet;
four artistically turned lees:h4 1 nKr
mould rim top; gol3e(Toak fin-- J 14Ui)

a

i nil
.shed; olilyPULLMANETEhistoric Christianity can solve is not

this the time of all times when. the

THIS SPLENDID
ROCKER, built ot solid

oak; has a genuine
leather seat, over steel

springs; the frame U

haven't more disease in our midst

steadying influence of the church is than we have
And. mind you, the people whon.riot tft "nnhold. to comfort in

Revolving Seat Bed
rfAVENPORT

With Arm Chair and Rocker
done in , a rich nut- -55 I Vf IIsuffering, anxiety anil bereavement,"

GENUINE QUARTER--

SAWED OAK
PLANK TOP DRESS-
ER Made of select-
ed wood; has full

sen uv 1 i rwwear these clothes, are for the most
part clean people; they simply do notto give us a. new ana- - iresner vision

to Match'of the suffering Saviour of the world, ! realize that their garments should be
brown finish;
this model it
priced unusually
low, at, only

'

ones to be registered. " In othsr
words,. Germans who have not taken
out their sreond papers. Austrians
and Hungarians and Bohemians are
not to be registered. I expect to
get the blanks in plenty of time to
have IhTti in the various towns and
cities during the coming week." ,

v Too Much Alcohol is
' ' .Found in Temperance Drink

The Porto Beverage company,
makers of the new temperance drink,

. 67 barrels of which were confiscated
by Sheriff Clark and upon analysis
was found to contain 5 per cent alco-

hol, is the defendant in another of
Special Prosecutor T.J. McGuire's
liquor injunction suits filed in district
court. 1

Samuel ' Epstein, Louis Epstein,
lessees of the building at 2104-210- 6

Cuming street, where the Brink was
manufactured and bottled, Joseph
Kohlbtrg and Wolf Teniseh of the
.Nebraska Products company, and O.
C Redick Realty company, owners
of the building, are the defendants
charged with violating the prohibi-
tion Taw.

McGuire seeks to nave the place
closed by injunction and the fixtures,
machinery', auto trucks and delivery
wagons of the company confiscated

'and sold.

To Enlarge Omaha- - ,

the meaning of His saenhee ot oeatn cieanea everj so oiten Dy a proies--

$58.89sional cleaners process, which is afor the swis of the world, and the
power and the glory of a converted
lif livrl through Him? "When we

positive destroyer of all microbes,
$7.45

swell front; four
drawers ; neatly
turned legs;
Faench bevel patter-

n-shaped mir-

ror; highly pol-

ished and fin-ish-

golden; our
price

$15.25

catch the vision, and make it a work
able reality in our lives;" when ou

THIS EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH-GRAD-

SUITE consists
of Davenport as pictured, which
can be instantly converted Ho a
full-siz- e, sleep-invitin- g bed. One
Ann Chair and locker to match;
exquisitely finished and uphol- -.

stered in high-grad- e imitation

lives are multiplied by ten tnousanp
times ten thousand other lives, as

germs, etc.
BetteY phone Tyler jU5 and a man

will come from Dresher Brothers im-

mense Dry Cleaning and Dyeinc es-

tablishment at 2211-221- 7 FaVnam
street, or leave work at Dresher the
Tailors, 1515 Farnam street, or at
one of the Dresher Branches in the
Burgess-Nas- h or Brandeis Stores.
Dreshers pay express or parcel post
charges one way on any enipment

leather; a splendid value at special
they might and must be multiplied
before this war is over then will the
"kingdoms of this world become the price quoted above.f1 r3

DAINTY
MAHOGANY

BEDROOM
' LAMP

' ffikingdoms ot our tora ana oi ins
Christ."" ....

ftResponsibility ot Clergy
It has been said that "on the clergy inches 5Stands 18MAdvertisement,.

high, fitted with m
3

LARGE SIZE.
SOLID OAK

STORAGE
CHIFFONIER

Five roomy draw-
ers; strongly built
and-- finished gold-
en; very 'special
value, and must be
seen to be appre-
ciated

a

lz-inc- n snaae, in oia
rose, gold, blue and
mulberry colors;
has one socket, long
extension cord. Veiy
special value, at

Mrs. Edith Wagoner

D

h
V

I
I

i

, , : , Decatur River Line
Si'

, The Omaha - Decatur Missouri
.Jtiver Navigation company has in-

creased its capital stock to $20,000 $3.69
and is olanntng some decided im $6.90

j , iprovements. The Julius Silber and
.the Elk, now lying at Decatur, are

v to be taken out of the river before
sorinar and thoroughly overhauled.

E33fis
Hugh Gallup of Decatuejs to be sent
north on the river to inspect some
additional bames which have been
offered for sale, as the Omaha-Dec- a

ACS 1 -Among Hundreds of Stirringtur company wishes to increase its

i
B

n

facilities tor wer transportation in
the spring.

,fi

Suspend Hearing on
i w WHITE ENAMEL METAL KITCH-

EN TABLE-j-H- as heavy angle iron
legs, securely braced; lop measures
27x42 inches; absolutely sanitary,

.Values in

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
.The opportunity of a life-tim- e. Buyyour dining room fur-

niture now, for, in the face of steadily advancing market con-

ditions, there is no telling where the prices will be in another
year.
$250.00 William and Mary Mahogany Dining

The Street Car Wreck

One of Omaha's Leading
Teachers and foremost

Pianists who appears in '

Concert under the auspices
of the Tuesday Musical

Club, Wednesday Eve-

ning, February 6th, at the

Boyd Theater, prefers and

plays the,

STEINWAY
the world's most distinguished
piano. Mrs. Wagoner, like all
other great artists who require
the teat, demands the Stela-wa- r,

the Instrument naed and
preferred , by Paderewskt, Josef
Hofmann. Rudolf Cans,, Fannie
Bloomf Moris Rosen-
thal and score of .ither'prom- -
inent virtuosos. The presliitd of
the Steinway is the result of ae- - '
tual superiority. W invite you to
rail at our salesnowns and hear
the Incomparable Vteinwsy tone.

f - . .

m and specially offered for d O Q C
H this week's selling, at. ... POalU A SPLENDID VALUE. IN A GATE LEG

BREAKFAST TABLE Attractively de
Hearing on the street car wreck at

Twenty-fourt- h and the Belt Line, Jan-

uary 22. in progress before the State signed, choice mahogany finish :

$17.50has large top when opened;
clearance sale price, only .Suite jzuo.uo3 SI.50$ 70.00 Mahogany 8-- Dining Table

$ 38.00 Mahogany China Cabinet ......
$ 75.00 American Walnut 60-in- ch Buffet

w sat;

"Pusa he (r5?TT& iButton and ,( W

29.50
62.45
35.00
27.50
33.50
30.60
17.89
16.95 ,

$ 45.00 Fumed Oak Rope-le- g Buffet
S 35.00 Rape-le- g Chins' Closet to match
f 43.50 Fused Oak William and Mary Buffet......
$ 37.50 William and Mary China Cabinet to match..
S 25.00 Jacobean Serving Table

4 J

m -- $22.5". Fumed Oak William and Mary Tea Wagon. . .j.r Ym

Musical Uiuiih, new I aril Mrs.
, Wagoner showed fluent technique and

musical spirit. , UCKRIRITI 6RX1TEST H0KB FCSIISEI28

? Railway Commission, suspended at
i the' close of the sitting Friday night

for an indefinite perio. Thomas
L. Hall, chairman of the commission,
returned to Lincoln. He stated that if

"further evidence was found necessary
the hearings would be resumed.

The evidence Friday consisted of
the testimony of railway and street
car employes. .

School Kiddies Great

y Help to the Red Cross
'. Superintendent Beveridge of the

public schools received the following
summary of Red Cross work done

. in the schools during the first half
of this school year: 1,200 bed socks.
500 hot water bottle covers, 200 night- -

ingales, 140 sweaters, 100 pairs of
"

wristlets, 80 mufflers. 3 helmets, 100

.'operating helmets, 600' squares for
blankets. The work was done by tlie
boys and girls in connection' with the
tuauual training. -

Beautiful Mahogany Uprights . . . . . .$550 and up
Art Finished Mahogany Grands. $825 nd UP

Convenient terms may be arranged to' suit the purchaser. Lib-er- al

allowances made on pianos or player pianos of other makes.

Schmoller taueller Piano Co.
"ROYAL EASY CHAIR'-Gen- uine quarter-sawe- d

oak frame, finished golden, upholstered
jn Spanish imitation leather; by pressingthe button, back reclines tn A - Z

OUR COMPACT E COMBINA-- rj

TION RANGE Four . holes for coal, three
g holes for gas; large sise oven; operated for

both; white porcelain-ove- door; all of the
p newest features embodied tnffA f! this wonderful store; complete. j. jlat, only......,,..:.... i

various positions without 1 K QV; t 413-15-- 17 South Ufh StrccJ1311.13 Farnam Si.. Omaha. Neb. leaving seat; only. , .v..
Exclusive Stemwar RepreseBtativee for Nebraska and Western Iowa.
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